Bio
Bridging the gap between Montreal and Ottawa, Trevor Pool and Ben Nesrallah offer
up a unique blend of original and traditional stringband music that recalls the true
spirit of an old-time kitchen party. Fiddle, mandolin, banjo, guitar, and their siblinglike harmonies unite to bring you that down-home, authentic sound you've been
hankering after.
In October, The Noisy Locomotive released a new duo album entitled "All Nature Soon
Will Settle Down to Rest" — a captivating collection of original and traditional
tunes. The album was recorded in one live session to quarter-inch tape at The
Monolith in Kitchener, ON.
During their time spent together, The Noisy Locomotive has played at the Ottawa Folk
Festival, Montreal Folk Festival, NXNE, Pop Montreal, and The Festival of Small
Halls, to name a few. The Noisy Locomotive has also performed live-in-studio on CBC,
CIUT, CHOM, CKCU, CHUO, CFFF and CKUT radio.

The Noisy Locomotive
Not since the New Lost City Ramblers has an old-time band understood the wide, wide
styles that inform the old songs. Their attention to old vocal styles and how they
complement the instrumentation is particularly amazing. A must-have at your festival.
- Matt Large (president of Folk Music Canada, Montreal Folkfest)
The new wave of old-time
– Apt 613
...at the Ottawa Folk Fest, The Noisy Locomotive was able to command the audience
with a grace only capable of the most confident musicians. Their commitment to the
relaxed atmosphere of the kitchen parties of Canada's yesteryear is impressive
- FOLK it ALL
The boys play toe-tapping, oak-bar fermented music, and they do it very well
- Ottawa Showbox
They are masters of that fresh, summer, old-time sound
- Ear To The Ground Music
The Noisy Locomotive are old school and beyond that they have that classic southern
relaxed attitude on stage...calm, precise and moreover a breath of fresh air, which is
ironic considering how old the music is that they play
- Toronto Music Reviews

All Nature Soon Will Settle Down To Rest (2015)
1. My Gypsy Girl 2. Jimmie Brown The Newsboy 3. Farley’s Trot
4. Stern Old Bachelor 5. Lonesome For You, Darlin’ 6. Major’s Hill
7. Jealous Hearted Me 8. Policeman 9. Metro Shakedown
10. Cats in the Barnyard 11. Lulu Wall
12. Where the Silvery Colorado Wends Its Way
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breath of fresh air, which is ironic considering how old the music is that they play.

